SaversGuide

®

instructions and rules of use

SaversGuide® from
Use the SaversGuide® membership card nationwide to get discounts
at participating hotels, restaurants, and other merchants.
A complete list of participating merchants can be found in your Garmin
GPS or on your mobile phone using Garmin Mobile. Look for the
SaversGuide® category.

Saving with

and Garmin

1. (Garmin GPS users only) Insert the included SD card into your Garmin
GPS.
2. Search for participating merchants in the SaversGuide® category on
your Garmin GPS or in Garmin Mobile on your mobile phone.
3. Present your SaversGuide® membership card at participating
merchants to save.

See the following panels for speciﬁc instructions and rules of use
for saving at hotels, restaurants, and other merchants.
To talk to a customer support representative at Entertainment®,
call 866-828-7428.

Saving at Restaurants and Other Merchants
Follow these easy steps when using your SaversGuide® membership
card at participating restaurants and merchants.

➊
➋

Choose

Use the SaversGuide® in your Garmin GPS or Garmin Mobile to locate
a participating restaurant or merchant.

Present Your SaversGuide® Membership Card

When ordering or making a purchase, present your SaversGuide®
membership card. When the waiter/cashier sees
, 20%
will be taken off your bill (excluding tax, tip, alcoholic beverages, and
sale items, where applicable), up to $25 maximum savings. Tips for
satisfactory service should equal 15% to 20% of the total bill before
the discount is subtracted.

➌

Take Advantage of Ongoing Savings

Use your SaversGuide® card as often as you like. The 20% discount is
applied each time you make a purchase at participating merchants.

Saving at Hotels
Follow these steps to save up to 50% off your hotel stay nationwide!

➊
➋

Choose

Use the Lodging category of your SaversGuide® in your Garmin GPS
or in Garmin Mobile to ﬁnd a participating hotel anywhere in the US.

Call

Call the hotel of your choice at the number indicated in your GPS
directory to make an advance reservation. Be sure to identify
yourself as an “Entertainment® Member.”
As a member, you are entitled to a 50% discount off the full-priced
(rack) room rate or 10% off any special promotional rate (available to
the general public), whichever provides the greater value—subject to
availability.
Reservations with the Entertainment® discount will be accepted until
the hotel projects 80% of their rooms to be sold for your requested
dates.
If “R30” appears in a hotel’s listing, the hotel will only accept
reservations when made within 30 days of arrival.

➌

Conﬁrm

Conﬁrm your reservation and discounted room rate by asking for
a conﬁrmation number and the reservationist’s name. Be sure to
ask for the hotel’s policy on deposits, cancellations, and late arrival
guarantees. Entertainment Publications, Inc. does not control the
hotel’s management policy. Advance reservations are necessary to
use the Entertainment® discount.

➍

Check-In

At check-in, present your SaversGuide® membership card with the
logo for your hotel discount.

When making advanced reservations, be sure to identify
yourself as an “Entertainment® Member.”

All information was current at the time of publication and is expected to be in effect through the
expiration of the card. However, changes beyond our control may affect the information prior to the
expiration. Please note that Entertainment Publications, Inc. cannot guarantee the level of services
offered at a property and/or if services will be operational at the time of visit. Services may be
closed due to seasonality reasons and/or may be closed for renovation.

Rules of use for restaurants and other merchants

• Read the offer carefully for stated conditions, restrictions, and exclusions. All
offers are valid anytime except on deﬁned holidays or unless the offer states
otherwise. These additional conditions supersede other rules of use.
• Read the offer carefully for valid dates and times. Major holidays, including
those below, and regional holidays observed by participating merchants,
are excluded, even if the offer states “valid anytime”: New Year’s Eve/Day,
Valentine’s Day, St. Patrick’s Day, Easter, Mother’s Day, Father’s Day,
Thanksgiving, and Christmas Eve/Day. Please check with the merchant
regarding other holidays.
• Only one SaversGuide® membership card may be used per party, and
separate checks are not allowed. Entertainment® discounts may not be used
in conjunction with other promotional discounts and cannot be applied to
children’s menu items, discount-priced daily specials, senior citizen rates,
Early Bird specials, carryout/takeout, and/or buffets, unless otherwise noted.
The discount will be applied only to the food portion of the bill, and discounts
on alcohol are prohibited.
• Tipping for satisfactory service should be 15–20% of the total bill before the
discount amount is subtracted.
• Discounts exclude tax, tip, alcohol, and/or sale items, where applicable.
• All merchant information is valid as of the date of publication.

Rules of use for hotels

• Advance reservations are required, and you must present your
SaversGuide® membership card with the
logo at check-in to
obtain your discount.
• Entertainment® rates do not apply to walk-ins, group/convention rates,
packages, travel agency bookings, special amenities, taxes/fees, meal
plans, or Internet rates, and cannot be combined with any other discount
rate programs. All rates are subject to availability.
• Reservations with the Entertainment® rate are accepted until the hotel
projects to be 80% or more occupied on your selected dates. As a result, the
discount may not be available for your entire stay as occupancy varies on a
daily basis. This applies to the 50% off rack or 10% off promotional rates.
• Due to limited availability, hotels offering discounts on “any room” may
exclude special room types such as suites, concierge, and premium rooms.
• Only one room can be discounted per SaversGuide® membership card, and
the card is non-transferable.
• Hotels participate in the program on an individual basis. You must call the
number listed in the SaversGuide® and state that you are an “Entertainment®
Member” to be eligible for the Entertainment® rate, if available.
• If the Entertainment® rate is not available, check alternate dates, call back
closer to your travel date, or contact other hotels listed for that area.

• Remaining ﬂexible on your travel dates offers the greatest opportunity for the
Entertainment® rate. Discounts may not be available for every night of your
stay, especially if traveling during peak seasons, holidays, conventions, or
special events (such as Mardi Gras, Race Weekends, and New Year’s Eve).
The barter, trade, sale, purchase, or transfer for compensation of this guide, in whole or in part of
any of its offers, is strictly prohibited, unless expressly authorized by Entertainment Publications,
Inc. This guide and its offers are intended for the personal use of the individual purchaser of this
guide and are not valid with other discount offers unless otherwise speciﬁed. The use of this guide
or any of its offers for advertising purposes, in any form or fashion, is strictly prohibited. Any use of
an offer in violation of these Rules will render the offer VOID, and Entertainment Publications, Inc.
will pursue all legal remedies available to it by the law. Offers may not be reproduced and are void
where prohibited, taxed, or restricted by law.
Entertainment Publications, Inc., and/or its parent or subsidiaries, will not be responsible if any
establishment breaches its contract or refuses to accept the SaversGuide® membership card;
however, it will attempt to secure compliance.
Entertainment Publications, Inc. disclaims all alleged liability for bodily injury or property damage
resulting from any accident, event, or occurrence on, or resulting from the use of, the premises
of the participating businesses. Entertainment Publications, Inc. disclaims all warranties express,
implied, or otherwise imposed by law, regarding the condition of those premises or the safety of
same. Entertainment Publications, Inc. disclaims all alleged vicarious liability for bodily injury or
property damage resulting from the acts or omissions of the participating businesses.
Entertainment®, SaversGuide®,
Entertainment Publications, Inc.

, and

are registered trademarks of

Garmin® is a registered trademark of Garmin Ltd. or its subsidiaries and may not be used without
the express permission of Garmin.
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